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REGISTRATION
RESOURCES
SSC has moved to a Virtual Classroom model through
Spring 2021 Semester with some exceptions. However,
the College continues to provide a high level of
instruction and support services. Apply now and
register today! Email registration&records@ssc.edu
for assistance.

Login to Online Courses
https://d2l.ssc.edu/d2l/login
https://lms.ssc.edu/login/index.php
For help with online courses email
ssconline@ssc.edu or call 708-225-5825 option 2.

Register Now for Spring Classes!
https://selfservice.ssc.edu/S46student/courses

Student
CheCk-In & Chat
When: Every Thursday starting
September 3rd at 1:00pm
Where: Microsoft 360 Teams

#15

COUNSELORS CORNER
A Food Lover’s Guide
Drum roll, please. Here’s your guide to the best foods
to nourish you -- body and soul. Here too are those
foods best left for that occasional need to indulge
in guilty pleasures. What follows is not a subjective
guide -- it’s based on research showing that eating
certain foods may help prevent heart disease and
certain cancers and that eating other types of food
may contribute to disease. Use this guide to help you
replace less healthy foods with these classics.

Food classics

Pulp Fruit. “All fruits are good for you, but different fruits
offer distinct health benefits,” says Barbara Gollman,
R.D., a spokeswoman for the American Dietetic
Association. Citrus fruits contain a phytochemical
called limonene that may help prevent cancer. Berries
have come into their own recently. They are high in
fiber and vitamin C, and contain phytochemicals that
are potent antioxidants. These are just examples
-- all fruits contain nutrients that are good for your
health.
It’s A Wonderful Tomato. Fruit or vegetable? While
tomatoes are technically a fruit, they deserve special
recognition. Tomatoes are loaded with nutrients,
including vitamins B and C, iron, potassium and
beta carotene. They also contain an important
phytochemical called lycopene, which may help
lower the risk of heart attack and prostate cancer, as
well as other cancers. Cooked and canned tomatoes
contain even more available lycopene than fresh
tomatoes do.
All The Cruciferous Vegetables. Cruciferous vegetables
such as broccoli and cauliflower contain a
phytochemical called indoles that may help prevent
some cancers. They are also high in fiber, vitamin C
and beta carotene. And don’t forget about the lesserknown members of this family, including arugula,
Brussels sprouts, cabbage, turnips, kale, Swiss chard,
collard greens, rutabaga and watercress.
cont.
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Citizen Grain. Not sure if your bread or cereal is made
from whole grains? Check the label. “Look for whole
wheat, barley or oats listed as the first ingredient,” Ms.
Gollman says. Whole grains contain fiber, vitamins
and minerals. Eating whole-grain foods may help
lessen your risk for heart disease and some cancers.

All About Red Meat. Most red meat is high in saturated
fat, which has been shown to increase your risk of
heart disease and possibly cancer. Most experts
recommend that you limit your intake of saturated
fat to less than 10 percent of your total calories. While
it’s fine to eat red meat occasionally, try to eat leaner
cuts of meat such as tenderloin and cut off the fat
before you cook it.

Soy Luck Club. You might know it only as tofu, but soy
is one of the most versatile foods around. You can
sprinkle soy powder on your cereal, try a soy-based The Big Sweet. Do you know how many calories are
burger for lunch or add tofu to a stir-fry. No matter in a large-size non-diet soda? A 64-ounce cup has
how you eat it, soy is good for your health. Eating a about 800 calories. “People may drink two or three of
diet low in saturated fat and cholesterol that includes these beverages without realizing how many calories
25 grams of soy per day may help reduce your risk for they contain,” Ms. Gollman says. What’s worse, these
heart disease. (And remember that soy sauce is not drinks don’t provide your body with healthy nutrients.
a good source of soy; most soy sauces don’t contain “If you are thirsty, you are better off drinking water,”
any soy.)
she says.
Cast Away. “Fish is a good choice because it is low in The next time you are at the grocery store, load your
saturated fat, yet high in omega-3 fatty acids, which cart with disease-fighting, classic foods. Knowing
are good for heart health,” Ms. Gollman says. “It’s a how powerful these foods are in protecting your
good idea to try to eat fish two times a week,” she health can inspire you to indulge in “foods noir” only
says. Fish with the highest amount of omega-3’s occasionally.
include salmon and mackerel. However, the U.S.
The StayWell Company, LLC ©2020
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) warns that
nearly all fish contain traces of mercury. For most
people, the risk from mercury by eating fish is not
a health concern, but for women who may become
pregnant, pregnant women, nursing mothers, and
Last day to withdraw for 2nd
young children some fish and shellfish contain higher
November 23
8, 12 week & 16 week
levels of mercury that may harm an unborn baby or
college credit classes
young child’s developing nervous system. The Food
Thanksgiving Recess–
and Drug Administration (FDA) and the EPA advise
Nov. 26-28
College Closed, No Classes,
people in these groups to avoid some types of fish
and eat fish that are lower in mercury. The risks from
Both Campuses
mercury in fish depend on the amount of fish eaten
Last meeting of day &
and the levels of mercury in the fish. Fish with the
December 5
evening college
highest amount of mercury include salmon, tuna,
credit classes
mackerel, sailfish, marlin, tilefish, shark. Mercury
Dec. 7-12
Finals Week
levels vary by where the fish lived and were captured.
Check local advisories about the safety of fish caught
Dec. 22 - Jan. 2
College Closed
by family and friends in your local lakes, rivers, and
coastal areas. If no advice is available, eat up to 6
ounces (one average meal) per week of fish you catch
from local waters, but don’t consume any other fish
during that week.

FALL ACADEMIC CALENDAR

TESTING CENTER

Food Noir. Whether you buy the fried chicken from your
grocer’s freezer or the fish and chips from your favorite
seafood haunt, if they’re fried, they’re dripping in
saturated fat and calories -- two big no-no’s for heart
health. Of course, the added fat is what makes fried
foods taste so good. “It’s OK to eat fried food maybe
once or twice a month, but try to limit it to that,” Ms.
Gollman says. Instead, eat food that is baked, broiled,
steamed, boiled or microwaved.
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Students have access to remote testing for Math
(ALEKS), Reading (Accuplacer) and English/Writing
(Moodle). Please email TestingCenterQuestions@
ssc.edu to set up appointments.

SSC HEALTHY CORNER
Every Monday
Opens September 28th
10:00am-2:00pm
Bremen Room (Cafeteria)
Must have a valid SSC student ID to access.
Pantry will be closed during college closures.
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STUDY GROUPS
MTH 091/093 Study Group
At the Study Group you can:
• Get help with your homework from Rebecca Arnold, AAC
Student Specialist and adjunct faculty member.
• Ask the questions you didn’t get to ask in class.
• Study with your classmates and prepare for upcoming exams.
• Have your homework checked.

Meeting Times – Starts 9/1/20
Tuesdays and Thursdays 1:30pm – 3:30pm
Study group will be conducted over Zoom. Click here
to join the Academic Assistance Center Zoom or go to
zoom.us/join and enter 962 0996 2139 for the meeting
ID. Contact Rebecca Arnold at RArnold@ssc.edu for
more details.

Additional tutoring is available outside the
study group times! Email
AcademicAssistanceCenter@ssc.edu for more
info.

MTH 095/100 Study Group
At the Study Group you can:
• Get help with your homework from Roger Desouza, AAC
Student Specialist and Hermine Carating, PBI Project Success
tutor.
• Ask the questions you didn’t get to ask in class.
• Study with your classmates and prepare for upcoming exams.
• Have your homework checked.

Meeting Times
Wednesdays and Thursdays 5:00pm – 7:00pm
Fridays 11:00am – 1:00pm
Study group will be conducted over Zoom. Click here
to join the Academic Assistance Center Zoom or go to
zoom.us/join and enter 962 0996 2139 for the meeting
ID. Contact William Radtke at WRadtke@ssc.edu or at
(708) 596-2000 ext. 2649 for more details.
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MTH 126/211 Study Group
At the Study Group you can:
• Get help with your homework from Rebecca Arnold, AAC
Student Specialist and adjunct faculty member.
• Ask the questions you didn’t get to ask in class.
• Study with your classmates and prepare for upcoming exams.
• Have your homework checked.

Meeting Times – Starts 9/1/20
Tuesdays and Thursdays 10:00am – 12:00pm
Study group will be conducted over Zoom. Click here
to join the Academic Assistance Center Zoom or go to
zoom.us/join and enter 962 0996 2139 for the meeting
ID. Contact Rebecca Arnold at RArnold@ssc.edu for
more details.

Additional tutoring is available outside the
study group times! Email
AcademicAssistanceCenter@ssc.edu for more
info.

AcAdemic
AssistAnce
center
Free Online Tutoring Services Available!

Fall 2020 Hours:
Monday through Thursday
8:00am – 8:00pm

Friday
8:00am-2:00pm

Academic Assistance Center Zoom QR code (h

Scan this QR code to enter the Academic
Assistance Center Zoom or go to zoom.us/join
and enter Meeting ID: 962 0996 2139!

Email AcademicAssistanceCenter@ssc.edu or call
ext. 2397 to schedule an appointment.

“We’re here to help you succeed!”

PrePare For Your Placement test!
Placement r eview tutoring For
winter 2020/ sPring 2021
To enter the Academic Assistance Center Zoom,
go to zoom.us/join and enter 962 0996 2139
for the Meeting ID.
Receive one on one tutoring from a trained tutor.
12/14/20

12/15/20

12/16/20

12/17/20

8:00am - 12:00pm

8:00am - 12:00pm

8:00am - 12:00pm

8:00am - 12:00pm 8:00am - 12:00pm

12:00pm - 4:00pm

12:00pm - 4:00pm

12:00pm - 4:00pm

12:00pm - 4:00pm 12:00pm - 4:00pm

1/4/20

1/5/20

1/6/20

10:00am - 2:00pm

10:00am - 2:00pm

10:00am - 2:00pm

10:00am - 2:00pm 8:00am - 12:00pm

3:00pm - 7:00pm

3:00pm - 7:00pm

3:00pm - 7:00pm

3:00pm - 7:00pm

1/7/20

12/18/20

1/8/20
12:00pm - 4:00pm

Ask about our math review packet!
Email AcademicAssistanceCenter@ssc.edu
or call 708 596-2000 ext. 2397
for questions or additional information
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TECHNOLOGY RELIEF
FUND

LIBRARY RESOURCES
SSC Library Reference Desk Hours – Fall 2020

SSC Technology Relief Fund resources are allocated to
students who have been impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic and need additional resources to engage
in remote learning. Resources are designated on a
case-by-case basis through the Division of Student
and Enrollment Services at South Suburban College.
Resources allocated under this funding include
laptops, digital text books, course fees, course
software, internet access and other resources
necessary to successfully complete courses in a virtual
learning environment.

Eligibility:
1. Preference will be given to new students,
recent high school graduates, and students
that have been out of school for more than
1 semester. All student are welcome to apply.
2. Recipients must demonstrate a financial
need which can include, but is not limited to
unemployment, financial aid, TANIF or other
support programs.

Librarian on Duty
Monday – Thursday:

8:00am – 12:00pm
1:00pm – 5:00pm

Friday:

8:00 am – 4:00pm

Send Requests to: ReferenceDesk@ssc.edu
Closed Saturday & Sunday
The EBSCO Mobile app provides library users with
an easy way to access their library’s EBSCOhost
and EBSCO Discovery Service resources. It is
available for Apple and Android devices from the
iTunes App store and Google Play Store.
Your device must be running:
■ Apple Devices: iOS 11+
■ Android Devices: Android 5+
Use your SSC Username and Password to login to
the app.
https://connect.ebsco.com/s/article/EBSCO-AppQuick-Start-Guide?language=en_US

3. Must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours for
the Fall 2020 semester.
Click the link to apply and start the process!
Technology Relief Fund

Did you know that….
You automatically get a Virtual Library Card
when you use your login credentials (Username &
Password) given to you at Registration to access
the Library’s Online Catalog (I-Share) and its other
Proprietary Databases.
Tip: When typing in your UN & PW type it exactly
as shown and do not use the Caps Lock key for
capitalization, use the shift key.
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STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (SAP)
The Student Assistance Program at South Suburban College provides a voluntary, confidential resource to
assist you with issues affecting your studies, work and personal life. It can assist you in understanding and
outh
dealing with stress related
issues, family concerns, abusive relationships, self-esteem, single parenthood,
anxiety and depression.uburban
In addition, the Program offers counseling and/or referral for substance abuse,
pregnancy, AIDS and eating disorders.

S
S
College
Visit https://www.ssc.edu/services/student-services/student-assistance-program/
Office of

for more information. Student Life & LeaderShip

Student Services
Events Calendar

Fall 2020

CLICK HERE!
SSDO
For classroom accommodations contact the
Services for Students with Disabilities Office
(SSDO) at DisabilityServices@ssc.edu. Staff are
available via email 8am-5pm, Monday-Friday.

STUDENT DEBT RELIEF
FUND
SSC Student Debt Relief Fund resources are
allocated to students who have been impacted
by the COVID-19 pandemic. Funds are distributed
on a case-by-case basis until exhausted. Students
are eligible for additional financial resources to
address outstanding tuition/fee balances under
the following conditions.
■ Debt is the result of tuition/fees incurred at SSC
during the pandemic (no earlier than Spring 2020).

■ Student demonstrates financial hardship
(ineligible for financial aid, unemployment,
impacted household, reduced work hours,
etc.).
■ Student signs a Debt Relief Agreement.
■ Student enrolls and successfully (C or better)
completes at least 6 credit hours for the
semester that funds are allocated.
■ Student agrees to check-in with a counselor at
least 3xs per semester.
■ Student signs-up for a payment plan for
current tuition/fee charges.
Click the link to apply and start the process!
Student Debt Relief Fund

Note Takers Needed!
Qualified individuals must have a GPA of 2.0 or
better. Students must be available to work a
minimum of 2 to 3 hours.
Any interested candidates can visit the Career
Development Office in Rm. 2250 to complete an
application or they may visit SSDO (Services for
Students with Disabilities Office) in Rm. 2268.
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TRANSFER TALKS

We have added some new opportunities and are
still accepting applications! Apply today for free:
greenville.edu/apply

MCALLASTER HONORS SCHOLARSHIP:

$20,500 This scholarship program nurtures excellent
students who are especially gifted to serve God and
neighbor through the work of Christian learning
and research.

WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP:

$19,500 GU has a rich heritage of empowering women
of leadership. The recipients will be supported
with character-building and service-leadership
programming, and awardees will meet on a regular
basis for mentorship with President Suzanne Davis.

MOSAIC/DIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP: $20,500

Our January 15 preferred application deadline will be
here soon, and we want to make sure that students
have all the resources necessary to help find their
right college fit.
That’s why we’re hosting Transfer Application
Walkthrough sessions with our transfer admissions
counselors! Our knowledgeable staff will guide your
students through the application for admission and
answer any questions they may have.
Reserve A Spot Today
This video shows the step-by-step process of filling
out Illinois State’s transfer application for admission.

This program is for leaders who display exemplary
academics and an eagerness to promote a diverse
and inclusive culture on GU’s campus.

PANTHER PREFERRED CHARACTER AND
SERVICE SCHOLARSHIP: $19,500

This is a non-academic scholarship, incentivizing
the ideals of character and service! Students who
are accepted into this scholarship will be required
to participate in character and service events and
programming on GU’s campus.”

12/03/2020 Virtual Visit for SSC:

Sign up to attend via link: https://apply.greenville.
edu/register/ssc

New Students Only:

ONU’s on-campus, four year Bachelors of Nursing
program:
https://vid eo.olivet .ed u/media/
ONU+Nursing+Presentation/1_krseo847
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https://apply.govst.edu/portal/DDPNewStudentAppointments

CDT Joel Martin
Senior
Criminal Justice
During my time as a Cadet, I participated in
the Simultaneous Membership Program, also
known as SMP. Since I had already been
enlisted for a short time, I was able to interact
and be comfortable with the Enlisted soldiers
in my unit rather easily. The lessons that can
be learned from Enlisted Soldiers are
invaluable. Observing the Officers lead their
platoons or companies allowed me to see the
different leadership styles that I look to both
counteract and emulate. As an SMP Cadet,
the unit embraced me as one of their own and
showed me that humility is a huge part of
leadership. If given the chance, every cadet
should experience shadowing an Offices at
least once with a unit.

CDT Mary Cowen
Senior
Nursing

Roaring Tiger Battalion
815.928.5496 ROTC@olivet.edu

I started ROTC my freshman year at Olivet
and am very thankful for the opportunity it has
become. As a freshman I never would have
imagined all that I have been able to learn
and do through ROTC. As a nursing major my
schedule is always full but I believe that
ROTC gave me the tools and the relationships
to succeed in my studies. One of my favorite
experiences has been the ROTC basketball
tournament and the friendships I made on the
team every year going to Notre Dame.
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why army
rotc?
leadership
You will be part of one of the best
leadership development programs
in the nation. We specialize in
preparing young men and women to
meet leadership challenges both on
and off the battlefield.The corporate
world recognizes former Army
Officers as capable and trusted
leaders with creative problem
solving skills and a dedicated work
ethic.

career opportunities
As an Army officer, you will get the
opportunity to serve at a number of
different locations around the world.
The experience you gain will help
you either in the civilian corporate
world or in a Military Career.

vital team member
As a Roaring Tiger Cadet, you will
be an important member of a
close- knit team. Our nationally
recognized program is among the
best Army ROTC programs in the
nation. More importantly, of the 277
programs across the nation, we are
among the few programs hosted at
a Christian university.

financial
assistance
scholarships
Army ROTC offers a variety of
scholarship options including 2,
2½, 3, and 4-year awards that
provide 100% tuition and fees
annually!

benefits
• 100% Tuition Scholarship
• 100% Room & Board Grant
• $1,200 Per Year For Books
• $420 Monthly Stipend

COntact information
For more information about Army
ROTC and/or our scholarship
opportunities, please contact us at
815.928.5496 or at rotc@olivet.edu

P

Register by visiting this link:
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TRANSFER TUESDAY
VIRTUAL SESSION
SATURDAY VIRTUAL
SESSIONS
VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE
VIRTUAL CAMPUS TOURS
TALK TO AN ADMISSIONS
COUNSELOR 1:1

GET TO KNOW TEMPLE!
We offer many ways to virtually discover all Temple
has to offer and help you understand what it means
to be an Owl. Learn more about our admissions
process, our campuses and your major of interest, or
ask a future classmate questions. You can even
navigate around Main Campus using our virtual tour
so you can get a feel for campus life and see our
learning spaces. Register for one of our visit
opportunities here: admissions.temple.edu/visit.

Learn more and register for
all visits at:
admissions.temple.edu/visit
Questions? Contact us!
Email: askanowl@temple.edu
Phone: 215-204-7200

Our
History
Saint Anthony College
of Nursing, Rockford,
Illinois, is recognized
throughout Rockford
and surrounding
communities for its
excellence in nursing
education.
Saint Anthony College
of Nursing and its
predecessor, Saint
Anthony Medical Center
School of Nursing, have
been preparing students
for the profession of
nursing for over 90
years.
Saint Anthony School of
Nursing was established
in 1915 under the
auspices of The Sisters
of the Third Order of St.
Francis of East Peoria,
Illinois.
Since its inception, the
school has developed
and grown through high
quality instruction and
valuable learning
experiences at excellent
clinical facilities, first as
a diploma program and
later as a degreegranting college.
Throughout the years,
the program has been
highly respected for the
professional quality and
Christian characteristics
of its graduates.

Choose to be
a Blessing…
Choose SACN!

Transferring to Saint Anthony College of Nursing
The following must be on file by the
Deadline Date (see back for dates):
 Complete application with appropriate fee

at: www.SACN.edu

 Official transcripts are REQUIRED from all

colleges and universities attended showing:
 Completion of at least 32 out of the 64
required credits
*All 64 credits must be completed before the
first day of attendance.

 Completion of at least one course in

college-level Anatomy & Physiology,
Microbiology, or Chemistry





Pre-admission Test. Each student who
applies is required to take the Test of
Essential Academic Skills (TEAS) by the
deadline date.
Any other required academic verification.

For those applicants whose primary language is
not English, a passing Test of English as a Foreign
Language (TOEFL) score is required.

Requirements for Admission:




2.50 or higher Cumulative GPA
2.70 or higher Nursing Science GPA
58.7 or higher TEAS Adjusted Individual Score

Direct Admission Option:
The Admissions Department will review
completed application portfolios in alignment
with admission requirements for applicants
who have earned a 3.0 or higher cumulative
GPA, a 3.0 or higher required nursing science
GPA, and a 70.0 “Proficient” or higher
Adjusted Individual TEAS score.
These applicants are eligible for direct
admission decisions by the Admissions
Department.
Check website for any updates to process.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Requirements to apply:


Completed at least seven (7) semesters of
high school (High School Senior)



Minimum of a 3.25 GPA on a 4.0 scale



2.5 years or more of high school science
courses completed



Complete the same requirements as a
traditional applicant

President’s Scholarship Opportunity
High School Early Entry Applicant’s Only

Requirements to apply:
 Must be a senior in high school.
 Must complete an application for this scholarship

and submit a copy of high school transcripts.

 Must have earned a minimum cumulative grade

point average of 3.25 on a 4.0 scale.

 Must have taken at least 2 ½ years of high

school science.

If awarded, this scholarship may be renewed provided the student follows the full-time curriculum
plan for enrollment and maintains a 3.25 grade
point average at Saint Anthony College of Nursing.
Scholarship is applied directly toward tuition at
Saint Anthony College of Nursing. Once GPA falls
below a 3.25, the scholarship is void and can not
be earned for future semesters.

For financial aid opportunities visit
our website at:
https://www.osfhealthcare.org/sacn/
admissions/resources/financial-aid/

RN-to-BSN Students

Deadline Dates

Nurses who hold an RN license in Illinois and
wish to pursue a bachelor’s degree may apply
for the RN-to-BSN program.

The OSF
HealthCare
Mission:
The Mission of
Saint Anthony
College of Nursing,
as a component of
the OSF College of
Health Sciences, is
to offer health
science education
programs in an
environment that
encourages and
supports open
inquiry and
advances in
scholarship, while
preparing
exceptional and
compassionate
caregivers and
health care
professionals to
practice in diverse
and everchanging
health care
environments.

The Program features:


Fall Semester
February 15

Part-time schedule for working nurses - One
night per week in class and online.



Spring Semester
September 15

Tuition deferment with employee benefits
from your facility.



Completion of 30 credits at Saint Anthony
College of Nursing required.



General Education requirements may be
taken locally.

If you have questions on when you should
apply, contact SACN Admissions at:
Admissions@sacn.edu or 815-282-7900.

Program length is only 18 months.

Deadline Dates
All parts of the application process must be completed by the deadline date
Application

Official Transcripts

Application Fee

Pre-Admission Testing

Starting
Semester

Deadline

Fall 2021

February 15, 2021

Spring 2022

September 15, 2021

Fall 2022

February 15, 2022

Spring 2023

September 15, 2022

Admission Department Contacts
Deborah Denny
Bursar

Choose to be
a Blessing…
Choose SACN!

Lea Rappa
Student Affairs Specialist

815-282-7900 x 27614
DeborahDenny@sacn.edu

815-282-7900 x 27618
Lea-Rappa@sacn.edu

Alina Llanas
Recruiter

Serrita Woods
Financial Aid Coordinator

815-282-7900 x 27619
AlinaLlanas@sacn.edu

815-282-7900 x 27613
SerritaWoods@sacn.edu

Everyone has the right to attend a college or university free from sexual harassment. The Illinois Human Rights Act
(“Act”) makes it unlawful for teachers, professors, facility members and other employees of colleges and universities
to sexually harass their students. The Act specifically prohibits unwelcome advances or conduct of a sexual nature,
and requests for sexual favors of students by an executive, faculty member, administrative staff member, or teaching
assistant. The Act covers all public or private universities, colleges, community colleges, junior colleges, business
schools, and vocational schools.
Examples of Sexual Harassment in Higher Education:
1) a professor who continually makes jokes of a sexual nature in the classroom;
2) a registration advisor who tells a student he or she might be able to get into a class if the student dates the advisor;
3) an admissions officer who tells a prospective student that the advisor will put in a “good word” for the prospective
student if he or she dates the advisor;
4) a financial assistance advisor who tells a student that “if you have sex with me, I can look out for scholarships for
you;”
5) a teaching assistant who promises a student a better grade if the student does not resist any inappropriate
touching or sexual advances.
Protection Against Retaliation: It is also unlawful for a teacher or professor, or for the college or university
to retaliate
against a student because the student reported sexual harassment, participated in an investigation of sexual harassment,
or because the student filed a charge of discrimination with the Illinois Department of Human Rights.
What to Do: Any student who believes he or she is being subjected to sexual harassment or retaliated against
should contact the Illinois Department of Human Rights for further information or to file a charge. Students
may contact the Department by calling the Department at 312-814-6200 (Chicago) or 217-785-5100 (Springfield),
866-740-3953 (TTY); or by visiting the Department’s website at www.illinois.gov/dhr. Any charge alleging
sexual harassment in higher education must be filed within 300 days of the alleged incident(s). Charge forms are
available on the Department’s website at the following link:
https://www2.illinois.gov/dhr/FilingaCharge/Documents/CIS_Emp_PA_FC_SH.pdf.
Any student who believes he or she is being subjected to sexual harassment or retaliated against should report
the incident(s) to:

A student may obtain a copy of the educational institution’s internal complaint policy by contacting:

If the sexual conduct is criminal in nature, students should also report the incident to the local law
enforcement agency.

“¿Por qué me está
llamando ella tanto?
Me parece que esto no
es correcto. ¡Cielos!
Si ella es mi profe...”

Nunca “Está bien”.
Si siente que es acoso, probablemente lo es.
¿Pero cómo saberlo con certeza? Y... ¿cuáles son sus derechos?
Visite al www.illinois.gov/dhr para aprender lo que constituye
el acoso y lo que usted puede hacer acerca de ello.
Si necesita ayuda inmediata, llame al 312-814-6200 ó al 217-785-5100.

Porque el acoso sexual
en la educación superior
es contra la ley.
Estado de Illinois
Departamento de Derechos Humanos
Publicado por la Autoridad del Estado de Illinois 052013-SPN-SH-HE

El acoso sexual en la
educación superior es ilegal
Todas las personas tienen derecho a asistir a un instituto de enseñanza superior o universidad libres de sufrir acoso sexual.
El Acta de Derechos Humanos de Illinois (la “Ley”) considera una práctica ilícita que los maestros, profesores, integrantes
del establecimiento y demás empleados de los institutos de enseñanza superior y universidades acosen sexualmente a
sus estudiantes. La Ley prohíbe específicamente insinuaciones no deseadas o conductas de índole sexual y solicitudes de
favores sexuales a estudiantes por parte de un ejecutivo, integrante del cuerpo docente, integrante del personal administrativo o auxiliar. La Ley abarca a todas las universidades públicas o privadas, institutos de enseñanza superior, colegios,
escuelas de negocios y escuelas vocacionales.

Ejemplos de acoso sexual en la educación superior:

1) Un profesor que hace bromas con connotación sexual en el salón de clases de manera continua;
2) Un asesor de inscripciones que le dice a un estudiante que podría ingresar a una clase si tiene una cita con el asesor;
3) Un funcionario de admisiones que le dice a un estudiante potencial que intercederá por él/ella si tiene una cita
con el asesor;
4) Un asesor de subsidio económico que le dice a un estudiante que “si tienes sexo conmigo, podré averiguar sobre
una beca para ti”;
5) Un auxiliar de profesor que promete a un estudiante una mejor calificación si el estudiante no se resiste a
tocamientos o insinuaciones sexuales inapropiadas.
Protección contra represalias: Asimismo se considera una práctica ilícita que un maestro o profesor, o un instituto
de enseñanza superior o universidad, tome represalias contra un estudiante porque informó un hecho de acoso sexual,
participó en una investigación sobre un hecho de acoso sexual o porque el estudiante presentó una queja de discriminación ante el Departamento de Derechos Humanos de Illinois.

Qué se debe hacer: Todo estudiante que crea que está siendo sujeto a acoso sexual o que se han tomado represalias
contra él debe comunicarse con el Departamento de Derechos Humanos de Illinois para obtener más información o presentar una queja. Los estudiantes se pueden comunicar con el Departamento de Derechos Humanos de Illinois por vía
telefónica llamando al 312-814-6200 (Chicago) o al 217-785-5100 (Springfield), 866-740-3953 (teléfono de texto, TTY); o por
Internet en la página web del Departamento, www.illinois.gov/dhr. Las quejas que alegan acoso sexual en la educación
su-perior se deben presentar en un plazo de 300 días a partir del presunto incidente. Los formularios de queja se
encuentran disponibles en la página web del Departamento en el siguiente enlace: www.illinois.gov/dhr.
Todo estudiante que crea que está siendo sujeto a acoso sexual o que se han tomado represalias contra él debe informar
el (los) incidente(s) a:
El estudiante puede obtener una copia de la política interna de quejas del instituto educativo al comunicarse con:
Si la conducta sexual es de índole delictiva, los estudiantes también pueden informar el incidente a la agencia de
cumplimiento de la ley local.

Nunca es aceptable.
Para recibir ayuda inmediata
llame al 312-814-6200 ó 217-785-5100
Puede dirigirse al Departamento en:
OFICINA DE CHICAGO
100 W. Randolph Street, Piso 10
Intake Unit
Chicago, IL 60601
(312) 814-6200
(866) 740-3953 (TTY)

OFICINA DE SPRINGFIELD
535 West Jefferson Street,
1st Floor
Intake Unit
Springfield, IL 62702
(217) 785-5100
(866) 740-3953 (TTY)

OFICINA DE MARION
2309 West Main Street, Suite 112
Intake Unit
Marion, IL 62959
(618) 993-7463
(866) 740-3953 (TTY)

El proceso de queja se puede iniciar completando
el formulario en: www.illinois.gov/dhr.
Estado de Illinois
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